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But the ouija board has become a
serious question in the' country, ac-
cording to - Professor Hefelbower.
There have been known cases, he said,
where persons have gone insane thru
the use of the boards, fn these cases,
the professor declared, the patient
was no doubt of a highly nervous dis-
position and had implicit faith in tha
antics of the little wooden board.

"In certain cases of .insanity," said
Professor Hefelbower, "physicians
have traced the cause back to the
ouija board. Of course, there Is little
danger that a person who has no faith
in the things would be mentally un-
balanced by the use of one."

Is Worked Subconsciously.
, It follows that a great many per-

sons cannot get trie' boards to "per-
form." The physchology instructor
declares the board is worked subcon-
sciously- When one asks a question
one usually desires a certain answer.
Bither thru desire that the answer be
"yes" or thru fear that it will he
"no," he operator will subconsciously
move the indicator toward yes, ' ac
cording to Professor Hefelbower.

The ouija board was invented by an
Englishman about fifteen years ago.
Its name is derived from the French
and German words for "yes." Not
until the close of the world war, how-
ever, did it reach the popularity it
now enjoys- -

Psychologists believe this to be due
to the hope of many persons who lost
relatives in France tht they might
communicate' with tne spirit world
thru the medium of the ouija. This
hope is no doubt sincere on the part
of many persons, while others use
the boards merely thru curiosity or as
a "tlmeklller. Hefelbower said.

"THRU MORAL OBLIGATION.?

Washburn Freshies Will Wear Caps,
But Not Thru Physical Compulsion.
Washburn freshmen will wear the

freshmen caps they have refused to
don for three days, after rough and
tumble, even bloody fights with upper
classmen over the subject. The unex
peeled decision was made at a meet
ine of the freshmen t riday. The head
gear will be worn thru moral obliga
tion, not thru physical compulsion, the
freshmen concluded, after they had
shown the upper classmen that physi
cat compulsion was not successful.

Two representatives from each class
and one from the zaculty are mem
bers of a commission to arrange
peaceable method for carrying out the
traditional custom fo
freshmen, which the college does not
wish to abandon. The committee
composed o Coach Elmer Bearg, rep
resenting the faculty; Pauline Sanders
and Lowell Kerry, seniors; Margare
Beaton and James Lindsay, juniors
Isaac Kendall and Harry Bone.'sopho
mores; Ralph Schrader and Ted Ble
veins, freshmen.

H;gh Class,

Ninth and Kansas Avenue Todaij
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Of course you don't push the durn
thing it just moves around by itself.

That's what you swear when you sit
down with some one else and place
your fingers on the indicator of a
ouija board. There is a time of awful
suspense, girls, when you are waiting
to know whether he really loves you.
And then the thing begins to dance
and jig and slide around the board and
ends up by bumping the "Yes." Ain't
it a grand and glorious feeling?

Nothing to It Hefelbowcr.
But Prof. H. G. Hefelbower, instruc-

tor of psychology at Washburn col-
lege, will tell you that there is nothing
to it. Of course, there is not. you
agree. You never did believe in it, but

well the thing actsNjueerly. It told
the truth about Ruth's engagement
and about your iitvitation to Maude's
party and and It told the truth
about lots of things.

And then, what about that horrid
Mrs. Spludge? She told all over the
neighborhood that she paid J97 for
her new gown, and Ouija said she only
paid $19 for it. Ouija is more likely
to tell the truth than she is, at that.
But, of course, you don't believe in it.

Selling Fast In Topeka.
In spite of the fact that no one

"believes" in them, ouija boards are
selling fast in Topeka. The only
trouble, merchants say is that the
manufacturers are unabt to supply
them fast enough. Some stores have
been out for weeks.

"It's amusing to hear people talk,"
said one clerk. "They come in here
and ask for the things, always as-
suring us that they don't believe In
them, but are .just curious to see what
they are like. I suppose this is true
in lots of cases."

ED KELLAMESS AGENT

Franklin Company Bulletin Cliarac--'

fccrizos Topckau In Duties as
Dealer.

That the humorbus escapades of Ed
Kellam, Franklin motor car dealer,
treat the city of Topeka to intermit-
tent spasms of merriment, is the dec-
laration recently published in the
Dealers Bulletin published by the
Franklin Automobile company, of
Svracusw, N". Y. The Bulletin says:

E. B. Kellam. Franklin dealer of To-
peka, Kansas, is an inborn press agent.
Not tbat Mr. Kellam baa tried to be suck

it just cenies natural. He can find a
Inugli and beace a uewspaper story in
anything.

Iast year tbe "Max Sennet" girls
in Toneka. The promoters of tbe

Seu net wtneiies taal to find some way of
iettiufr the city know of the arriTai or tne
famous bet-v.- - Kl. Kellam filled the need
by Bupplyinfr enough tars to convey the
girls to the Dusy section or rne city, i ney
pofced there with their bathing costumes
in Franklin cars and newspapers fought
for the picture.

liecently tbe Topeka Post of the Ameri-
can Legion gave a circus and for tbe event
imported some elephants which were to
stay iu Topeka for one long week. .It seem-
ed that nobody In Topeka loved an ele-
phant, at least not enough to make a
home for the creature for that length ot
time. Mr. Kellam opened his heart and
his garage and welcomed them. The
elephants cut up so many capers hi
Keilam's back yard that the Topeka news-
papers sent representatives to the Kellam
premises iu relays. Every edition of the
Topeka papers contained aouie spread
about EI Kellam and big new menagerie.

One day last winter the enterprising
drug store across the street from the Kei-la-

dealership arranged a window dis-
play with alcohol jugs. A sign in the
drug store window rend: "Buy yonr de-
natured alcohol here and save your radi-
ator." Kd. Kellam, not to be outdone,
arranged a window display with an
abundance of frost, mow and Icicles. A
Franklin car whs exposed in this chilly
appearing atmosphere and Kellam pasted
a sign on the window which read : "linyyour across the street, we have
sworn off."'

New Castle, Ind. Twenty-on- e different
articles including a roll of wire, stonps,
naila and roofing tacks were found in th
stomach of a valuable dairy cow which
died here without apparent illness.

Twelve years of civic and political
activity have made many changes on
Kansas avenue and in the state. The
political banner appealing' to the vot-
ers to support Taft, Stubbs and Bris-to- w

floated from-windo- of the old
Copeland hotel in the campaign of
1908 when William Howard Taft was
a guest of Topeka. J. L. Bristow,
nominated for United States senator
and W. R. Stubbs, Republican nominee
for governor in the first state-wid- e

primary that yean spoke in Topeka ,

with the Republican presidential
nominee.

None of the imposing buildings
which have made the district from
Ninth Btreet south a part of the "up-
town" of Topeka had been erected
when the first picture was taken.

Lovely transpar-
ent millinery con-
coctions

7

of maline.
lace. Jet Spangled
net, lace or horse
hair braid were
among the most
interesting of The
Gadabout's discov to

eries this week. These irre-
sistible hats were found at the
Baer Hat Shop. 819 Kansas. the
And listen, this shop remodels
furs It also make adoraDie i

"chokers" of the kind that so
old furmany are wearing from

collars and fur muffs as well
as from mariDou aim Etricn wuii ine
pretty georgette linings.

No story book romance is more in-

teresting than the love affair and
marrise of a former Topeka girl,
mhn is now a charming matron, visit- -
in in the city. She was in the army as
nt ciri who mobilized irr-- ashington
D. .:.. to work in government offices
during the war. Two days after she
had taken her place at her office desk,
the handsome and important head of
the department asked the name of
"th pretty girl with the wide blue
sves and the piles of smooth hair."
He not only learned her name but he
sought her acquaintance and a few
days later he asked her to luncheon.
Two days after "ie luncheon engage-
ment, he proposed! and three weeks
later they were married:! Those who
fral themselves "unclaimed blessings"
mbdrrn term for old maids) should

hear the voice of the capital city "call-
ing, calling" them.

If one could be eligible for the
eradle roll department of Sunday
school, rafher than a member of the
spinsters' class, it would be a Joy to
attend. The Gai'.about concluded after
gazing in a department store window
mt ih. rinrena of nictures of lolly little
sports that are members of Topeka s
Sunday schools. The display of babies
pictures is a part of the Children's
week campaign to have every child In
Topeka in Sunday school. -

Women who did not have time to
attend the hat sale at Miss Brickley's
shop at Warren M. Crosby's today will
be glad to know that the sale con-

tinues all next week. Knox. Phipps
and Gage hats are included in this
sale, values $6.:.0 to $15.00, sale prices

3 00 and (5.00.

"Tra-la-l- a new .garment for al-

most nothing." sang a Topeka matron
as she took from its box a silk frock
of last season after it had made a
trip to the Mutual laundry to be
cleaned. The Mutual Laundry Clean-
ers are furnishing many "new" gar-
ments in this way.

Ph! This is sup-
posed to be a se-

cret.
to

The Gada-
bout secured some to
advance informa-
tion when making
her rounds this
week. She found
the managers .of
onjs of the large
department stores
making elaborate

preparations for a Birthday Bargain
event. You weren't supposed to know
it before Tuesday evening of next
week, when advertisement of the
sale will appear in The State Journal

but take It on The Gadabout's au-
thority that "Warren Mi Crosby's are
going to begin a 'big sale next
Wednesday, llay 5, in which every-
thing in the store, with only two or

OP C. PARTY BIG SCCCESS- -

Prizes Were Distributed to Best
Dancers iml Pool Players.

The spring party Friday night at
the Chamber of Commerce was one of
the most successful social functions
ever put on by the Chamber. The
rooms were crowded to the limit.
Guests came early and stayed late.

Women relished the opportunity to
learn to play pool and billiards, and
dancing was popular.

The prize list follows: Prize fox
" trot. Mrs. McKinley Kohl, ladies hand

bag. given by Pelletier's; McKinley
Kohl, stick pin, Santa fe Watch Co.;
prize waltz, Mrs. H. T. Morrison, ladles
waist. W. W. Mills Co.; H. T. Morri-
son, foot stool. Karlan's Furniture Co.;
prize lady pool player. Airs. S. Went-wort-

bottle of perfume, George W.
Stansfield; prize man pool player. J.
K. Baer. neck-tie- , David ,T. August;
prize square dance, Mrs. Hazel

necklace. Warren M. Crosby's:
t A. I... Brooks, cuff links, Davis Jewelry

company; prize one step. Miss Marie
Glover, ladies waist. Outlook Clothing
company; Kugene Bowers, silk shirt,
Talace Clothing company; gift prize

by
most
feet,
cold

"When it gets warm I will advertise
sweaters and furs." an important ad- -
vertiser told The Gadabout, who had

laugh at the logic of advertising '

sweaters in summer time. i

"Well, summer time is when we sell
most sweaters and furs," the wise

merchant insisted. Which makes one
rememoer now gins suiierea wun ine'heat in order to wear the pretty,
bright sweaters fashion told them to
IiifI summer. Ihey're going to do

same uunK mis year out tne
sweater subject will be continued
later.

No millionaire's daughter could
possibly have the Joy and bubbling
enthusiasm over her beautiful clothes.

The Gadabout saw expressed in the
childishly young face of a little girl
who works in one of the department
stores as the result of owning a new

12.50 blouse the prettiest blouse she
had ever had. It was one of the new
abbreviated sleeve, tricolette excuses
for blouses of a lovely rosy pink, em-
broidered in blue. Wrong for her to
spend so much money, you say? But
why take the sparkle out J. her eyes
with such an argument, vvhen that
sparkle is so rare among others who
spend hundreds of dollars for clothes?

Imagine tha feelings of a girl of
our town who tried her best to be
entertaining with conversation and
with canned music from Jazz to
grand opera records to find her
young man caller fast asleep! She
thinks it was awfully funny, and she ;

would like to tell his friends about it. j

but is afraid it will brand her as a
poor entertainer and injure her I

chances for "dates.

Miss Addis requests that you get '
your orders in now for distinctively
designed hand-mad- e rings. Graduates
will be more than delighted with such
rings from Miss Addis's Jewelry store,
817 Kansas avenue.

A certain Topeka girl has a lovely
complexion, lustrous, beautiful hair,
vouthful appearance and "peppy
ways." She doesn't have these de- -
slrable qualitiea-withou- t special care,
tho. natural as they seem to be. She
paid heed to the slogan. "Thts way to
health and beauty." of the Star Elec-
tric Massage Vibrator, the only abso-
lutely guaranteed vibrator, at Stans-field- 's

for $5.00.

Little bits of ragtime.
Little bits of jazz.

Givw our mortem music "
All the punch it has.

Sioux City Tribune.

Perhaps you have no living mother
honor on Mothers' day. but Hall's

bookstore has a card suitable for you
send to the person who has taken

the place of a mother to you some-
one's else mother, perhaps or yojr
aunt or your grandmother. Pretty
envelope sachets from Hall's are ap-
propriate for Mother's day, as well as
the hundreds of lovely cards they're
showing' expressing the general
thought that "God couldn't be

so He made mothers."
Is there something you need to give

Just the right and distinctive touch to
your spring suit? It must be one of
the dainty, beautifully embroidered
georgette Butterfly blouses, or the ex-

quisite hand made batiste blouses at
Warren M. Crosby's.

dance. Miss Roxie Thurmand. ladies
waist, Berkson Brothers; Tom Thomas,
neck tie, Voiland-Engl- e company.

The calling of the square dance
numbers by Harry Brooks, of Auburn,
was much enjoyed. The dance judges
were Chester L. Anderson, Harry
Lewis and Robert Ferguson.

The success of the party was largely
due to the consistent efforts of W. W.
Eden, chairman of the entertainment
committee. The only speech made
was a brief welcome from Elmer F.
Strain, president of the Chamber of
Commerce.

XEW SWEDISH BAPTIST PASTOR.

Rot. J. A. Kallman Will Preach First
Sermon Sunday Morning.

Rev. J. A.' Kallman has arrived in
Topeka to take up the pastorate of
the Swedish Baptist church. He Bill
preach his first sermon Sundav morn-
ing at 11 o'clock at the church. The
Rev. Mr. Kallman came to Topeka
from Sedgwick. Me., where he was
pastor or the American Baptist
church. He is highly recommended as
being one of the strongest men in the
Baptist conference.

Calds, Cosfns and Grippo
BT DB. SAHCXL HAMILTON

Commonlyithe first symptom of a
cold is a caul v fee line, aeeomrjanird

ineexmg or a tickling in the throat. Th
frequent causes are getting wet or cold
or going from hot rooms suddenly into
ones, catching, cold from contact with

Ma Jimkins and Pa Find
"No Children 9'Ban On In

Topeka As Well As East

for cold- s- pply
"outside" treatment
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INTEREST
Your Surplus and Savings

Get Our Booklet

The Capitol Building
and Loan Association

534 Kansas Ave.
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"Bill" 1 log era

Syracuse Man Elected Secretary
by Methodists.

Supreme Body of Church iu Ses

sion at Pes Moines.

Des Moines, May 1. Dr. Edmund
M. Xilljj, of Syracuse, N. Y., waa
elected permanent secretary of the
quadrennial conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal church at noon today.
The other nominee was Dr. M. T.
Snyder, of New Jersey.

JTbere are S50 accredited delegates
to the conference, 41 being women,
more women than were delegates to
any previous general conference
Forty-tw- o of the foreign delegates are
from Asia, 24 from Europe, four from
South America and two from Mexico.
Fourteen different nationalities are
represented.

The conference is the supreme law
making body of the Methodist church.
It will decide many questions of im-
portance to the church this year, elect
general officers of the church, includ-
ing possiblyt eight or ten bishops, all
the secretaries of the different boards
and the editors of the church papers.

Much interest attaches to action on
the unification of the conference with
the Methodist Episcopal church south.
Delegates and members of the church
generally also will watch for proposed
action on the part "discipline" pertain-
ing to certain amusements. Many an-
nual conferences have passed resolu-
tions asking that the church's rule be
modified to some extent, but in a way
"not to weaken the church's warning
against, harmful practices."

"WERE HUNGRY FOR CjHDY"

That Is Fxplanatlon of
Confessed Burglars.

A life of crime started at the age
of 13 years by Richard Hazelwood and
Harry Harrell was pipped this morn-
ing by the police when they arrested
the. two youths following the robbery
of the Houser grocery store at 1150
Grand avenue late Friday night. The
j'outha confessed to the burglary po
lice stated today.

"we were hungry for candy- - and
gum, they told police officers.

The ponce learned that two boys
were seen in a barn this morning "div
vying up" candy, gum and cigars. De
scription of the lads led the police to
believe that they were young Hazel- -
wood and Harrell.

The police say the boys have been
reported to them before. Capt. Mau-
rice Leonard and Detectives Mitchell
Bundy and Tim Donovan made the
arrests. The boys were turned over to
the juvenile court. ' The stolen goods
were recovered, the police stated.

Local Mention
Dr. Ray Smith, Dentist, 610 Kansas

avenue. Phone 2. Adv.

Be a stockholder in Pepp's Coal
Savings Plan. Topeka Coal Co., Elks'
Building. Phone 482. Adv.

Take a tip. Buy stock in Pepp's
Coal Savings Plan. Topeka Coal Co.,
Elks' Building. Phone 482. Adv.

Dr. Lyngar, Dentist, S09 Kansas Ave.
Adv.

-- 'Cash paid for liberty bonds. John
Kleinhans, 827 Quincy. Phone I761- - J.

Adv.

Dr. Elizabeth Todd. Osteopathic
Physician. Orpheum Bldg. Adv.

Safety razor blades sharpened better
than new, 25c-35- c doz. Culver Hard-
ware Co. Adv.

r

Cards of Thanks
- 4

To the numerous friends of the late
Capt. Charles H. , Titus we desire to
thus express our sincere thanks for
the many kindnesses ehown to him
during his latter years and recent ill-

ness. We are especially appreciative
of the many expressions of sympathy
and good will evidenced in such real
and wholesome manner.

Emma C. Titus,
Carrie Rebecca Griffey,
Mrs. J. W. Finch,
Ed M. Mooar.

and Mrs. C. G. Titus and Pons.
Adv.
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C. Kennedy

When They Lived in Wahington They Used to Wonder
How Things Were Back in United States

Now They Know.

Kansas Municipal
and School Bone!

x N At Extremely Attractive Yield

Phone 3346, Mis May Malone.

The Kansas Securities Company
w. K. DAVIS,

401-- 3 New

The Copeland hotel the famous
"Copeland country" and political
headquarters for the state, did not
burn until during the legislative ses-
sion in the winter following taking
of the picture.

Kansas avenue south of Ninth street
in 1908 and Kansas avenue today are
entirely new districts. The Gordon
building has supplanted the Copeland
hotel, the Mills building has sprung
irom vacant lots, while in the same
district are many new and smaller
bufcitlings. Just off the avenue on
Jackson street are the new ten-sto-

Santa Fe general office building and
the half million dollar Memorial hall.
A new day has come to the south
Kansas avenue district which Is
rapidly becoming a center of the up-
town community.

about gettin' back to our own Kansas,
where we was both born.

But except for having been took In
by this yere sood Samaratine I told
you about, we'd be settin' on the curb
right now.

"Jfo Children" Hero Too.
And right here in Topeky. where I

brung up two citizens that went to
France and fought to make this yere
town safe for democracy, I've been
told by property owners that they
won't rent me a house because I have
a boy. When I said he was a well
bred child that wouldn't- - destroy a
house, and. that me and Pa Jimkins
wasn't the sort of parents who would
let him if he wanted to, I was sneered
at.

And when they's a house for rent
that's advertised in the papers, they's
alius a line added, sayin', "No chil-
dren," or "Adults- - only," which is the
same thing.

La. I wonder where this country
would a' got in the late war, if there
hadn't a' been some of us women as
had the courage to go down into the
Valley of the Shadow to give children
to the world. ,

And what's to become of our nation,
if this yere curse of "No Children"
keeps on being perpetuated, till folks
will have to quit having them so's they
can have a roof over their heads!

Seems to me. whiles we're passing
resolutions denouncing profiteering
hogs, and slapping their wrists which
is , all it ever amounts to we'd
oughtn't to neglSct the property own-
ers who refuse to rent to folks that
wants to live normal lives like the good
Lord intended, and have families.
When that institution is torn down,
seems to me there ain't much left that
is wholesome and good.

So why not resolute against these
yere discouragers of families, and slap
their wrists, too, whiles we're in the
business ,of slapping wrists!

Kansas CIt.v Grain Market.
Ksnjjis City, May 1. WHKAT Tsuh :

Market lc ro 5c higher. No. 1 Intnl. $2-r--

3.02: No. 2 bard, $'J.'J06o.OO : No. 1 red,
JiSfi: No. 2 red. $2.W5.

CORN Market lc to 2e hljjtaer. No. I
mixed. $1.7361.74; No. "3 mixed. $1.7i;
No. 2 white, tl.74: No. 3 white. $1.73; No.
2 yellow, fl.77tai.78: No. 3, $1.70.

OAT Market steady. No. 2 white.
fl.07,: No. 2 mixed, $1.0161.06; No. 2 red,
51.iifti 1.07.

RYK $2.15. -
KAKIR AND MII.O MAIZE $2.3$(si2.47.
SHORTS S2.90C".0O.
BRAN $2.0i 2.1

WHEAT Receipts 78 car".
CORN Close: May. $1.674; July,

$!. ; September, $1.30.

KanMf Ciiy Har Market.
Kansas CIt.v. Mo., May 1. HAT Hay

market quoted firm.
Airair.i taoiee. sio.jcwi:". im: No. 1

$3.00y 15.00 : standard, fAMyoP.M; No.

I'ralrie Choice. S2i.004i2.vo0: No. 1.
$21.SO23..V; No. 2, $17.M0ia21.0O; No. S.
$12.00'a lti.50. -

Titnnthv No. 1, $33.0(V3:tfi.on : standard,
tnS.0fxff.1f.3O; No. 2. $30.00&32.SO; No. 3,
$25.0O4j30.0O.

San Francisco Army officers wbar ar-
rived on the transport Great Northern are
wondering if tl'ey wilt De court ruartiaiid
because of a little party jnt before tbe
vessel reached here from Siberia. They
had "killed" fir; ess" of ch1kv.

SHIPPING CLERK and timekeeper would
like employment, in city. Address Snip-

per, care Journal.

Quadrangular
Track and- - Field

Me

BY MA JIMKINS.
Wiles" Pa Jimkins and me was

struggling to find 4 foot-hol- d In Wash-
ington that a body could call home, we
uster sigh and tell each other about
how, out in good old Kansas, they's
alius a place to lay your head alius
plenty of houses to ha-1- .

"So we come back all buoyed up wfth
hope." and that glad to breathe the
air of Kansas again, that we iast
laughed when folks said as how houses
was awful skeerce.

We was took in by a Good Samari-
tan as knew we wasn't uster settin on
the curb, and might find It sorter
wearing. She said ,she'd give us some
rooms hiles we was gettin' located,
and she'd let me putter around in her
kitchen like women folks likes to do.

We're still a'sleepin' in her beds, and
settin' on her chairs, and eatin' offen
her dishes, whiles the storehouse is
still shelterin' our own Lares and
Penates, if you can call a few old
pieces of furniture and some faded
ruga and a lot of worn books and
several hundred manuscripts Lares and
fenates.

We uster be shocked when we read
the advertisements for houses andapartments in the Washington papers
sayin' as, no children was allowed. We
told each other that back in the
United States they didn't think as how
it was a disgrace to have children
when you was properly married, and
that we'd be glad to get back where
folks wouldn't look us over with cold
and fishy eyes when they found we'd
already given the world some pretty
fair citizens, and had another .littleone that we were right proud of.

eo wa come back to God's countrv.
That's what we called it., when we'd
speak in hushed tones, with misty eyes

AXOTHKB HOME HYGIENE CLASS.
Kcd Cross Designnte-- t Monday andThursday as Uirollmcnt Days.

The Topeka branch of the Red Cross
today, announced enrollment at thehigh school Monday and Thursday,
May 3 and 6, for an additional home
hygiene class among the women of
the city. The hour is set at 1 p m.

There are now 1,000 Topeka women
In these Red Cross classes. The plan
is to acquaint Topekans with mchods
of caring for the sick in their homes.
It is not necessary to take a regular
training course in nursing away from
home

Detroit News Hikes Price.
Detroit. May 1. An increase from 2

to S cents a copy on May 3 was an-
nounced today by the Detroit News
and the eDtroit Journal, evening
papers. Increased production cost ia
given as the reason.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for all the kindness and
sympathy shown ns and for the beau-
tiful floral offerinRs at the death of
our beloved son. Carl.

MR. AND MRS. HARRI HANSOX.
Adv.

Tnlss, Okla. I. D. Zieeler. well Khooter.
is in it hospital here thatkrul for only
a broken leg. A trtirk loud of nitroglycer-
ine, driven by Ziea-le- fel' off a bridge
near here' and bung fus;eniled for two
hours.

Washburn College
Ottawa --University

College of Emporia
- Baker University

Saturday, May S
2:30 P. M.

S
r Wastifourn Field

y ADMISSION 50f

other persons in crowded street cars or assemblies.
Frequeptly there is an inner cause, namely, tha
stagnation of the blood, caused by constipation or
biliousness. No one ever takes cold unless con-
stipated or exhausted, and having what we call

n, which is attended with impoverished
blood and exhaustion of nerve force. There is a

v continual absorption of poisons into the system,
tmlen the entire intestinal tract is kept clear and clean as possible. For this there ia
nothing better than Castor Oil, or a vegetable extract of Mav-appl- e, aloes, jalap,
rolled into sugsr-coate- d pills, and sold in every drug store as h Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. It u the common practice of every doctor in the land to give a good purga-
tive ia aay case where he cannot be sure of what will develop. The first thing to do
as every one ihoult know is to "dean house!" For the cough there is nothing better
than the old Golden Medical Discovery, a botanical extract which Dr. Pierce put
on the market fifty years ago. This contains no alcohol but does contain wild cherry
hark, eoco--h. Oregon grape root, and other botanical extracts which are not only good
for the system, but check the cough, and this is the very best alterative and tonic that
I know of to take for the grippe, as it offers a scientific method of treating the blood
by improving the nutritive functions of the patier.t. The "Medical Discovery"
accomplishes this by first restoring the enfeebUxl digestive organs, so ..hat food
the natural tissue builder will be digested and taken up and assimilated bv the
svsteTD. There is nothing better for diseases of the stomach, lungs and blood' than
tajB old remedy which every druggist keeps in liquid or tablet form.

FEATURES 100-y- d. Darh One-hal- f mile anfl mile relay 220-y- d.

Dash UO-y- d. Dash raile and two mile 120-y- d. high hurdle
i ace 22C-y- d. low hurdle race. .

'
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